Nursery Newsletter
6.3.17
What we have been learning:
 Making dinosaur skeleton pictures
with cotton buds
 Ordering dinosaur bones by length
 Creating rhyming and alliterative
names for dinosaurs, (dinosaur
strong and long or Terrifying Trex)
 How to look after Nursery things
 Enjoying our book of the week
Dinosaur Roar!

We had a fantastic time on World
Book Day and loved meeting Rex the
T Rex and the baby dinosaurs!!!

HOME TASKS – This week’s Nursery
Rhyme is 1,2,3,4,5. Also can you think
of silly alliterative names for the family
members such as, marvellous mum or
ditsy dad

SNACK MONEY
Please remember to pay snack money.
This 40p a session or £2 for the week
contribution enables us to buy a
healthy range of snacks and supports
other opportunities for the children.
Thank you

General Reminders
 Please remember to swap your home
learning bags every Wednesday, these
are a fun way to support your child’s
learning at home. If you would like a
bag please ask a member of staff
 Please send children in shoes they can
fasten themselves such as Velcro, this
is so they can be independent when
changing into wellies etc.
 On Thursday morning we will be going
on a woodland walk please send in
appropriate footwear and coats
 Good attendance is extremely
important so your children can access
all the learning Nursery offers, it also
gets children and yourselves into the
routine in preparation for school
where full attendance is mandatory.
To reward you for this all children
with 100% attendance from last term
went into a draw for a family Pizza
Hut voucher and the winner was… Lily!
Well done Lily and family, we will be
doing a new prize draw every half
term.
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